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Clinical Rotations 
for Gynecologists: 

As the global leader in Reproductive Medicine, IVIRMA Global stands out for delivering unparalleled results, boasting 
the most innovative R&D platform, and maintaining a highly skilled team. By choosing Global Education, you tap into 
over 30 years of experience and the expertise of our exceptionally qualified professionals. 
Our dedication to research and innovation is what sets us apart, ensuring that you receive training from highly quali-
fied and up-to-date experts on the latest advances in the field.

Training & Consulting: Clinical 
Rotations for Gynecologists
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First visit and anamnesis

Infertility research

Delivery of information to patients; communication of results

Decision-making process

Management of controlled ovarian stimulation procedures and follow-up

Ultrasound for investigation and diagnosis of infertility

Ultrasound for monitoring the follicle and preparation of the endometrium

3D ultrasound to evaluate the uterine cavity

Appointment after a negative pregnancy test

Exchange of information with a multidisciplinary team (Immunology, Endocrinology, Obstetrics, 
minimally invasive surgery, etc.)

Artificial insemination (Training to perform the technique)

Ovarian rejuvenation

Clinical Rotations for Gynecologists offer focused clinical training in the study and management of reproductive health. 
These rotations encompass a spectrum of activities, from office tasks to observation, and, in some cases, simulated 
hands-on training of procedures such as follicular puncture, embryo transfer, and diagnostic or corrective surgical 
procedures.

The essential aspects of basic training for a gynecologist specialized in Human Reproduction comprise:
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For specialists looking to refine a specific technique, we customize the training duration based on your learning 
objectives and prior experience.

For more information, please don't hesitate to contact us at Education.TC@ivirma.com.

Oocyte pick-up
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Clinical practical training in follicular puncture

Embryo transfer

> Visit of the embryo transfer rooms

Providing information to patients about embryology and transfer

Embryo transfer process (Training to perform the technique: mock transfer.)

Ultrasound to guide embryo transfer
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Surgical activities 

> Hysteroscopy related to infertility: diagnostic hysteroscopy procedure

Summary and discussion of the results

Myomectomy 

Laparoscopy


